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Somebody sent me an article this week where Trudeau is blaming past prime minister Mulroney from 25 
years ago with Canada's vaccine problem. I could not take it anymore, this scoundrel ruining the country has
to be exposed.

“I’ve been very concerned and frankly upset about the lies that are coming from the federal government 
about this whole (COVID vaccine) file,” says Lucas, who was integral to the production and distribution of 
the Canadian vaccine for the H1N1 pandemic in 2009. All of the vaccine for that outbreak was produced in 
the GSK factory in Quebec City. You can read more about Trudeau's nonsense in that article, the fact is 
Canada now ranks 43rd in the world for vaccine administration according to data from Bloomberg.  The 
article linked here says Canada is in 51st place. Canada has placed enough orders to vaccinate the 
country 3 times over, but all agreements are kept a secret by the Trudeau government. Last I checked about
a month ago we were ranked around 35th, so it is getting worse. We are way behind many 3rd world 

countries. Why?
It stems from these roots. Back in 2013, Trudeau   was asked which nation he admired most. He responded: 
"There's a level of admiration I actually have for China. Their basic dictatorship is actually allowing them to 
turn their economy around on a dime." The Canadian Asia community was appalled and demanded an 
apology.

I have no doubt that Trudeau's love affair with China has our former allies very upset with Canada. I have 
little doubt this is why we are way down on their list for vaccines and probably the root causes of 
pipeline closures. First with the XL Keystone pipeline   and now Michigan trying to close line 5 into Ontario.

There has been a string of events in the past year that can only be explained by a Trudeau love affair
with China. Last year he sold out our vaccine to China and we got nothing. I am not going to get into all the 
details, it is all explained and documented here. It is also in the above article that ranks Canada 51.

February last year he sent 16 tonnes of our protective equipment to China.  “Justin Trudeau needs to 
explain why he sent 50,118 face shields, 1,101 masks, 1,820 goggles, 36,425 medical coveralls, 200,000 
nitrile gloves and 3,000 aprons from Canada's own government reserves overseas in February.” Then China
returned the favour to Canada with faulty garbage. And it was made clear the masks were non-surgical.

You have heard recent news about sex scandals among Canadian Military leaders. I find it more than co-
incidence these are some of the same military leaders that refused to train Chinese military on winter war 
tactics. Why would the Trudeau government make a deal to train Chinese military in the first place. This is 
bizarre and no wonder military leaders refused.

Last month and despite security warnings and our former allies banning Huawei equipment, the Trudeau 
government turns around and makes a deal between Huawei and Canadian Universities.
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Recently our former allies have accused China of genocide against more than 1 million Uighurs in the 
western Xinjiang region. The Canadian parliament voted unanimously, all 266 house seats, that China is 
committing genocide. However, Trudeau and his Cabinet abstained on voting.

A good comment- What's missing, though, is a recognition that Canada's policy toward a rising China has 
been contradictory and incoherent for almost a decade, maybe more, said Charles Burton, a political 
scientist at Brock University in St. Catharines, Ont. and a respected China expert at the Macdonald-Laurier 
Institute.  And Trudeau has been in power for almost a decade, mmmmmmmm.

Why is the Trudeau government paying  $256 million to the China led, Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank.
Since 2017 they made payments of nearly US$40 million in March in each of the last three years. 
Opposition in parliament demands they stop these payments now. I find it ludicrous it is still going on 
considering the two Michael s arrested by China.

Canadians have woken up to the dark side of China as over 70% of Canadians hold a negative view of 
China. Trudeau will be forced to file for a divorce with China or risk cutting off his political arms embracing 
China.

Trudeau is a believer in communism, at best he is a communist sympathizer.  I am not going to even 
get into Trudeau's countless scandals. $47 million to Aga Kahn, SNC-Lavellin, We charity, and don't forget, 
some more love with China. meeting twice with a Chinese business man operating illegal casinos in Toronto.

These are ones he got caught at and maybe I missed one or two. I have no doubt there are some scandals 
involving China and why does the Trudeau government have secret vaccine deals? 

Canada is the only modern country to go without a budget for  over 2 years.  It is even more important 
during these times with all the excess spending and programs, What has the government been doing, what 
are they hiding?

We are suppose to get a budget April 19th, I wonder how they will sugar coat this one? I have voted both 
conservative and Liberal and saw a lot of Prime Ministers come and go. In my mind, by light years this is the
worst leadership we have had in this country. Trudeau should not be putting out a budget, he should be 
in jail. God help us all if he get's elected again.

I checked NY Times vaccine tracker today  just before saving this report and it puts Canada in 48th place 
and 57th in the fully vaccinated category.

Currently politicians keep up fear mongering, most recent on variants. There is a very good interview of two 
doctors (Stuart Ray and Robert Bollinger) at John Hopkins University on variants. There is only some very 
little preliminary evidence that there might be concerns. Main point, “New variants of SARS-CoV-2 virus are 
detected every week, most come and go” says Ray. “As far as these variants are concerned, we don’t need 
to overreact,” Bollinger says. 

Stuart Ray, M.D., vice chair of medicine for data integrity and analytics, and Robert Bollinger, M.D., M.P.H., Raj 
and Kamla Gupta professor of infectious diseases, are experts in SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19. 
They talk about what is known about these new variants. 
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